
INTELLIGENT 701 

Chapter 701 - 701: After A Short Date Part 3 

Long Hui let his beloved Qi Qi to feel comfortable first. After a few seconds, Yu Qi began to move up and 

down swallowing Long Hui's 'little brother'. 

The pleasure slowly started to build up every time Yu Qi did that and soon Long Hui's h.i.p.s were 

moving as well, instinctively seeking her. She acted lewdly in front of him. 

If she was still in her right mind, she would have felt embarrassed by her wanton actions, but she did not 

care any of that at this moment. Her need had long hijacked her good sense. 

Long Hui narrowed his eyes as he saw the two melons which were moving up and down as their master 

moved that way. His hands unconsciously grabbed and played with her b.r.e.a.s.ts. 

"Hui... Hui... Hui..." She screamed Long Hui's name as she moved her h.i.p.s matching Long Hui's 

movement. 

Hearing his beloved Qi Qi screaming his name, he m.o.a.ned in approval. That sound made Yu Qi to 

tighten down below. Her action had a direct effect on him as his m.o.a.n turned in a deep groan. The 

pleasure began more intense than before. 

"I'm c.u.m.m.i.n.g!!!" Yu Qi screamed loudly. 

Her 'inside' had released another juice. Her body fell onto Long Hui's body. She was leaning over on Long 

Hui', while catching her breath. 

"Tired?" Long Hui asked slowly. 

"Yeah... But... I want more." Yu Qi said as her inside gave a good massage to Long Hui's 'little brother'. 

"Hiss... Then you can take a break. Leave the rest to me." Long Hui changed his position to the sitting 

position. 

His hands rested on her h.i.p.s. He began to thrust into Yu Qi's core. 

Yu Qi started to feel pleasure again. She cooperated with Long Hui by matching his thrust. Not long after 

that, the thrust became faster. 

"I'm going to c.u.m..." Yu Qi m.o.a.ned loudly. 

"Me too. Let's c.u.m together, Qi Qi." Long Hui kissed Yu Qi wildly. 

Then Long Hui released the creamy milk once again. This time, right into Yu Qi. As Long Hui released the 

creamy milk into Yu Qi, she bit Long Hui's shoulder when she orgasmed. It left the biting mark on Long 

Hui's shoulder. 

They were hugging each other waiting for themselves to calm down after a fierce battle. 

It'ss amazing, Qi Qi." Long Hui said after a while. 

"Yeah. That is incredible for me too." Yu Qi said after that. 



"Are you okay that I am sitting on you like this?" Yu Qi asked. 

"I'm okay. And I like you sitting on him. Especially like this." Long Hui whispered into Yu Qi's ear for the 

last sentence. 

"Really? I like it too." Yu Qi chuckled 

"Are you ready?" Long Hui asked. 

"Sure. I will try to match you." Yu Qi smiled. 

So, the battle continued again. 

... 

Long Hui woke up first. Seeing his beloved Qi Qi while she was sleeping was a blessing for him. He 

looked at his watch. Outside the world's time was already 7 p.m. It was already late for his beloved Qi Qi 

to go for work. 

Even though he did not want Yu Qi to go to work but he could not control his beloved Qi Qi. It was her 

decision whether to go or not. 

"Qi Qi... Qi Qi... Wake up." Long Hui gently shook Yu Qi's body. 

"Hmm... Don't disturb me... I'm tired..." Yu Qi was like a cat that slept and got disturbed by something 

and slapped Long Hui's hand. 

Long Hui chuckled as he watched Yu Qi behaved like this. 'She is very cute.' 

"But its time for you to get up. You don't want to go to work? Hmm..." Long Hui was still trying to wake 

her up. 

Yu Qi swiftly woke up as she remembered that she needed to go to work. However, she was feeling a 

severe pain in her back. 

"Ouch!!!" Yu Qi shouted. 

"Are you okay, Qi Qi?" Long Hui quickly held Yu Qi when he heard Yu Qi shouted for pain. 

"My back. It's hurt." Yu Qi cried. 

"I think you should take a rest for today. Let's call your superior." Long Hui suggested. 

Yu Qi thought for a moment. "I think you are right, let's do that way. If I go to work today, I will be a 

hindrance." 

"I will make something for you to eat. You just lay back." Long Hui slowly put Yu Qi on laying position. 

"Okay." Yu Qi smiled. 

Long Hui went outside. Like a Deja Vu, Long Hui found out that Bo Ya and Aoi were standing outside Yu 

Qi's room looking furiously at Long Hui. 



"Hey, bad man. You are hurting my master, right?" Bo Ya questioned Long Hui as soon as Long Hui 

opened the door. 

"I will beat you." Aoi wanted to pounce at Long Hui. 

"Aoi, stop." Yu Qi heard the argument. 

Bo Ya and Aoi ran inside Yu Qi's room and lined up at Yu Qi's bedside. 

Long Hui saw this situation for a moment before leaving for the kitchen. 

"Master, are you okay?" Bo Ya asked. 

"Master, where are feeling the pain?" Aoi also asked with a worried face. 

"I'm fine." Yu Qi smiled. 

"Master, you don't need to lie. I know that the bad man is hurting you. You don't need to be afraid to 

him. We will handle him." Aoi said with passion. 

"Well, I'm hurt but its not his fault. Don't do something to him. He is my precious man." Yu Qi patted 

Aoi's head. 

"Okay, Master." Aoi nodded. 

Bo Ya also nodded. 

Chapter 702 - 702: Absent From Work 

"Why can't I see Doctor Tang today?" Ah Kean asked the nurse nearby. 

"She has called Doctor Sia telling that she can not come to work today because she is feeling unwell." 

The nurse told him. 

"I see. Thank you." Ah Kean nodded. 

No wonder he could not see here now. She was working non-stop every day. Even they have an off day 

per week, she did not take it. She did tell them that she did not have anything to do at home. So, she 

rather spent her time checking the patient and improved her skill.  

The senior doctors in the surgery department, all admired her skill. She was very skilful with her hand 

that they wanted to borrow them from her. 

"Doctor Tang is absent today. So, Doctor Ah and Doctor Min, please take charge of her morning 

routine." Doctor Sia ended the morning meeting. 

Min Gu Su asked something about Yu Qi to Ah Kean. Ah, Kean told him that she was absent because she 

was feeling unwell. Min Gu Su understood. He also agreed that Yu Qi took a day to rest. Working too 

much would strain the body. 

They did not know that the girl that they thought was tired because of working, was having back pain 

because of having s.e.x too much. 



Yu Qi currently was shocked to see so much food in front of her. She looked back and forward between 

Long Hui and the food. 

"I have never thought that you will be so skilful to cook these dishes." Yu Qi commented. No wonder he 

spent a long time in the kitchen. 

"I have been practising. I can not let you cook for us every time." Long Hui smiled. 

Yeah, he had been practising his skill. For the past few months, his subordinates had been tortured by 

him. He was not a bad cook at the beginning for a simple dish but a complex dish, he had messed several 

times until he succeeded. 

When he had succeeded, his subordinates were the happiest people since they did not have to finish the 

messed dishes. 

"Let's eat. Oh, your back is hurt. Let me feed you." Long Hui held Yu Qi to put her to a sitting position. 

"It's okay. I can eat by myself. My hands are not hurt." Yu Qi rejected that idea. 

It would be very difficult to swallow the food when Long Hui fed her. She would think of something else 

later. 

"But..." Long Hui wanted to feed his beloved Qi Qi but she did not want it. 'Sigh... Never mind... As long 

as she eats my cooked dishes.' 

Long Hui then turned to the two cuties beside Yu Qi. "Your portion is in the kitchen. You can go and eat 

there." 

"We also can eat?" Aoi, the glutton, with his tongue outside his mouth asked. 

"Yeah." Long Hui nodded. Actually, he just wanted that these would leave him and his beloved Qi Qi 

alone. 

"Okay. Bo Ya, let's go." Aoi pulled Bo Ya. 

Bo Ya did not want to leave but Yu Qi nodded. So, he followed Aoi to the kitchen. 

Long Hui served Yu Qi like a queen. 

"Delicious." Yu Qi said after eating one bite 

"Great." Long Hui said. 

It was a pleasure as he saw his beloved Qi Qi eating his cooking so happily. It was worth practising his 

skill. 

"I have forgotten to ask you. How about your work? You must have returned today, right?" Yu Qi asked 

after she finished eating. 

"Don't worry. This time, I have two days off. I will return after dropping you at your workplace." Long 

Hui said. 

"Really?" Yu Qi wanted confirmation. 



"Yes." Long Hui nodded. 

Yu Qi nodded. Long Hui must be telling the truth. He would not neglect his duty. 

"By the way, I think I will help you in the bath today." Long Hui grinned. 

"What?" Yu Qi was shocked. 

"I'm sure that you do not want to stay like this. Your body was sweating intensely yesterday. Better take 

a bath." Long Hui was still grinning. 

That was true. She indeed sweated yesterday after exercising too much with Long Hui. And she actually 

wanted to take a bath but her back was paining. However, letting Long Hui helped in cleaning her body, 

had made her imagining something lewd would happen during the process. 

Yu Qi felt that she already became a lewd woman since she already liked to imagine things like this. But 

it felt so nice when Long Hui wanted to take care of her like this. 

"Qi Qi... Qi Qi..." Long Hui called her name as he saw Yu Qi was daydreaming. 

"Oh, I'm sorry." Yu Qi apologized when she realised that she was thinking about something. 

"Never mind. But I am still going to take you to the bathroom. You need to clean up then you will feel 

refreshed." Long Hui slowly lifted her up very careful afraid that he might be hurting her. 

Yu Qi was put in the bathtub. Long Hui filled the bathtub with water. 

"Qi Qi, let me take the bathrobe off." Long Hui said. 

"O.. Okay..." Yu Qi nodded. 

Long Hui took it off. Then he also began to take his clothes off. 

"What are you doing?" Yu Qi said while panicking... Well, more too shy. 

"My dear, I'm also taking a bath too. Not like this is our first time taking a bath together." Long Hui with 

a mischievous smile. 

"You..." Yu Qi could not rebuke. 

"Don't worry. This time, I will not do anything. You are in pain. I will clean you up, okay." Long Hui put on 

his mischievous smile. 

Chapter 703 - 703: Begin The Counterattack 

Shiro sent the result of his investigation about the issue of fake Qi Qi to Yu Qi by email this morning. Yu 

Qi just got the time to review it. 

Long Hui returned to Shiwa Town after dropping her at Guanying Hospital. After that, she went to do her 

morning routine. According to the next schedule, she was assigned to the third surgeon of the heart 

replacement surgery. 

Everyone did not protest since they had already witnessed Yu Qi's ability. The surgery took place for 

about four to five hours. 



Yu Qi finally opened the file given to her. She smiled as she went through the doc.u.ment. It was as she 

had suspected. Someone wanted to harm her business. 

And that would be Sunshine Company. Sunshine Company was one of the leading skincare company. 

The products from Sunshine Company were okay. But was not as good as Qi Qi Skincare. 

After six months, Qi Qi Skincare had been launched, the sales of Sunshine Company began to decline. 

They began to investigate why this had happened. 

And they found Qi Qi Skincare. They felt threatened by this new brand. Because of that, they made a 

plan to sabotage Qi Qi Skincare. 

Selling the damaged products under Qi Qi Skincare Brand. Yu Qi would say that it was a good idea. But 

right now, they were facing Yu Qi. A woman who did not show any mercy to her enemy who wanted to 

take her down. 

The next page was about Sunshine Company. It was a complete report about the Sunshine Company. Its 

board of directors, shareholders, everything in this report. 

'Shiro, you are the best.' Yu Qi praised Shiro. 

Shiro who was currently playing a game sneezed. He wiped his nose with a tissue. 

Yu Qi had finished reading the report. In her mind, she had already planned the counterattack for this 

Sunshine Company. 'Since you have started this war first, don't blame me for being vicious.' 

For the next few days, the news had been exploded with Sunshine Company's news. Three members of 

their board of directors had been involved in bribery and tax evasion. 

The sales from the past few years were very good. So, they should be paying a lot of tax to the 

government. However, they preferred to bribe some of the officers in the Tax and Service Department. 

Three of them had been brought to the police station for further investigation. And also the officers in 

the Tax and Service Department had been investigated too. 

The authorities still did not know which officers had received the bribery. The public paid a lot of 

attention to this case. 

The share of Sunshine Company dropped about 40% down. This was the first time their market share 

had dropped by this much. 

On the same day, the remaining members of their board of directors held the emergency meeting to 

tackle this current situation. 

"How can this happen?" 

"Yeah? How are our secrets leaked to the authorities?" 

"We still do not know about that." 

"I think this is Qi Qi Skincare's work." 

"What? That is impossible." n--𝕠)-𝑣.-𝓔.-𝐥-)𝑩-)I--n 



"Yeah. We have already investigated that factory registered under a person who has come from the 

Shiwa Town. They have no ties with some powerful background." 

"Are you sure about that?" 

"Yeah. It is mentioned in the report that I have received from the private detective that I have hired." 

"I think the information that we collect about Qi Qi Skincare is wrong." 

All eyes looked at the man that sat at the end of the table. It was their CEO, Sun Wei Yan. 

"CEO Sun, you mean?" 

"That's right. Someone powerful is hiding behind Qi Qi Skincare. I think this is their payback." CEO Sun 

nodded. 

"What should we do now?" 

"I think we need to wait." 

"We can push the blame to those people who had been caught by the police. Telling them that we are 

innocent. All of us know nothing about that tax evasion." 

"Humph, are you sure that the authorities will believe us?" 

"Then, what do you think we should do?" 

"As I said, we should wait first." Sun Wei Yan said in loud voice. "The meeting is adjourned." Without 

waiting for anything, he stood up and left the meeting room. 

"He has told us to wait. For wait?" 

"Just wait. If nothing happens after this, that will be his fault. Then, we have a reason to push him down, 

don't we?" 

The two of them discussed to push the CEO down. They should be thinking about how they needed to 

do to recover the market share price. 

"Stupid. If we push down CEO Sun right now, who else will be the leader? Do you want to be a leader?" 

The two who had discussed about pushing down Sun Wei Yan shook their heads. Who was in the right 

mind to take the position now when the problems were arising nowadays. 

"Then shut up." 

The next day, the authorities caught several officers from the Tax and Service Department. Since the 

news was all over the place, some of the media companies asked their reporters to pay attention to the 

police. 

When the reporters saw the authorities took the action, they could tell their companies about that as 

faster as possible. 

After that, everyone started to talk about the Sunshine Company's products. When Sunshine Company 

first launched its first product couple of years before, it became a hit item. 



The skincare market before was still new to the public. So, Sunshine Company dominated the market. 

Then several different companies appeared and competed with Sunshine Company. 

- 

Chapter 704 - 704: Complaint 

Yu Qi smiled. Actually, she only gave the hint to the authorities that someone from Sunshine Company 

had been involved in bribery. 

It was their result that they got from the investigation. Well, she did help them a little bit. The 

authorities did not disappoint her. 

As for how Sunshine wanted to recover themselves was up to them. She already did not care about that. 

Su Yu Hi called her and told her that they caught about 2 suspicious people in the factory. One was Song 

Tai's friend. Song Tai invited him to work at the factory when he came across his friend. 

Song Tai's friend asked Song Tai whether the factory was hiring people or not since he had some debt to 

pay off. Song Tai brought his friend to Su Yu Hi for an interview. 

Su Yu Hi had accepted, not because he was Song Tai's friend but because he was usually good at work in 

the factory in the packaging department. So, he had some experience working at the factory. 

He was caught when he was sabotaging some of the goods that needed to be delivered to the store. 

When he had been questioned why he did that, he just answered that someone offered him some cash 

to do it. Since he had the debt to pay back, he accepted the money. 

Song Tai was very upset when he heard his confession. He never thought that his friend would do 

something like this just because of money. 

As for another suspicious person, she was a spy from Sunshine Company. She had been ordered to steal 

the formula from Qi Qi Skincare. 

The one who caught her was a former spy, Fua Sui Jue. Fua Sui Jue said that he often saw her lingering 

around outside Song Tai's room. After she tried to break into Song Tai's room, she was caught. 

In the beginning, she did not admit anything at all. So, Song Tai was experimenting with something. He 

brought many kinds of bugs and making the woman to play with them. 

The woman was very terrified of them and confessed it on the spot. Actually, she was ordered to seduce 

the leader of the factory, Song Tai and then try to inquire about the formula of Qi Qi Skincare. 

Song Tai made a disgusted face. "Even I have standards of who is going to be my girlfriend, okay." 

That woman indeed a beautiful woman but was not Song Tai's taste. 

Su Yu Hi fired the woman and Song Tai's friend. And informed the public about this. When the public 

knew the news, it exploded again. 



Then someone made some assumption, telling that the Sunshine Company had some links in this 

matter. The assumption that Sunshine Company was the one that made the trouble for Qi Qi Skincare 

recently. And got into the problem after that. 

That person posted his article on the internet. When people read this article, they also thought that 

there was a possibility. The Sunshine Company was having some problems after Qi Qi Skincare's 

problem. 

However, Qi Qi Skincare did not give much response to the article. Qi Qi Skincare was busy handling 

customers that came to the store demanding the money back. Like this one customer. 

It was 32 year old woman. She came to the store demanding the store to return the money back to her. 

She had purchased Qi Qi Skincare product online. 

When she used the product, her face felt very hot and itchy. So hot and itchy that she could not endure 

anymore, so she started to scratch it. Then it started to bleed. 

She went to the doctor. The doctor that treated her saying that her face skin had been exposed to too 

much ammonia that could make the face skin itchy. 

The woman was very upset when she heard the doctor's explanation. Her face was ruining. The culprit 

was the Qi Qi Skincare product. 

The woman actually did not read about Qi Qi Skincare's announcement. She directly went to the store 

nearby. 

She shouted at the store helpers. Telling the product was very bad and her face ruined because of that 

damn product. She threw the products on the floor. She also said that she wanted her money back. 

The store helpers had received multiple complains like this recently did not panic. She invited the 

woman to follow her into a room saying she would call someone that could handle her case. 

The store helpers called her store manager and saying another complaint. The store manager 

understood. She went to see the woman. 

The store manager carefully heard the story from the woman's side. The store manager nodded several 

times. The woman thought that the store manager would do as she asked to. n𝑜𝒱𝐄/𝒍𝒃.In 

However, when the store manager gave the explanation from their side, asking for the invoice or bill 

that the woman purchased the product and wanted to confirm the invoice or bill was genuinely from Qi 

Qi Skincare or not, the woman exploded in anger. 

The woman threw the invoice in front of the store manager. The store manager did not get angry with 

this person, took the invoice and looked at it. 

She only looked for a moment and had her answer. She told the woman that this invoice was not from 

Qi Qi Skincare. 

The woman became more furious about this. She insisted that this invoice was from Qi Qi Skincare and 

had brought the Qi Qi product online. 



Chapter 705 - 705: Regret 

The store manager gave the sample invoice that usually Qi Qi Skincare would give to their customer 

when they bought the product online. It was obvious that the invoice given by the store manager was 

not the same as the woman got. 

The woman did not care about that. She wanted her money to be refunded. Otherwise, she would bring 

this matter to the police. 

The store manager only smiled as she told the woman that she could freely do that. They did not mind. 

The woman left as she insulted Qi Qi Skincare and telling that she would sue Qi Qi Skincare. 

The woman did go to the police station and made a report about Qi Qi Skincare. She told the police 

officer that she wanted to sue Qi Qi Skincare. The officer took her report and called the store manager.  

The store manager already knew why the police called her. Even the police officers in that station 

already knew the store manager since she did make multiple trips to the police station for this matter. 

The police officers must follow the rules when someone wanted to sue another person, they would have 

to call the another person. They needed to hear from the other side's story. 

The store manager explained all of their sides. The police officers understand. The police officers went 

to explain that the woman would only waste her time, money and afford on suing the Qi Qi Skincare 

since she would definitely be in the losing side. 

The woman became totally angry when she listened to the police officers that suggested something like 

that to her. She even said that the police officers here had been received bribery from Qi Qi Skincare. 

The store manager felt that she had been insulted. With her professional smile, she told the woman that 

she would receive a letter from Qi Qi Skincare's lawyer. 

The woman was dumbfounded with this turn. She never thought that she would face the sue from Qi Qi 

Skincare. She actually just wanted to get some compensation from Qi Qi Skincare. But now what? She 

would get the letter from the lawyer of Qi Qi Skincare. 

The police officers told the woman to read the news about Qi Qi Skincare. The woman did not 

understand what the police officer wanted to tell her but she still did read the news. 

After that, the woman was shocked by what she just read. Someone sold the fake Qi Qi Skincare online? 

The customer got deceived by that? Meaning she also got deceived by that online seller. She wanted to 

cry. She left the police station with the listless face. 

..... 

Sun Wei Yan called someone in his office. He needed to do something to save his business. His call had 

been answered by someone. 

Sun Wei Yan: "I have already done what you want me to do." 

The unknown person: "So? In the end, you have still failed." 



Sun Wei Yan: "You have told me that they are nothing but start-up business. Nothing that needs to be 

scared of." 

The unknown person: "It is your fault. Why don't you investigate that yourself?" 

Sun Wei Yan: "I have already done what you want. It is your turn to help me. Save my company." 

The unknown person: "I do not know how do you lead your company with your stupidity. It is not my 

obligation to help, neither to save your company." 

Sun Wei Yan: "You Bastard!!!" 

The unknown person: "I hope this is your last time calling me that. And don't call me again." 

Sun Wei Yan: "Are you not afraid that I will tell someone about this?" 

The unknown person: "You may tell anyone but remember this, the moment you tell another soul, your 

family..." 

Sun Wei Yan: "Don't you dare do anything to my family!!!" 

The unknown person: "Then, don't force me to do so." 

Sun Wei Yan: "..." 

The unknown person: "I hope ththes your last time that you are calling me. Goodbye and have a nice 

day." 

Sun Wei Yan ended up staring at the phone angrily. He could not accept that he had been deceived by 

that bastard. 

That person told him that he would like to invest 2 million into Sunshine Company. Sun Wei Yan thought 

that it was a good thing. However, he wanted Sun Wei Yan to do something first. 

He wanted to ruin Qi Qi Skincare. Of course, he would invest one million as the deposit. He even told 

that Qi Qi Skincare's owner was a man that came from the village. 

Sun Wei Yan believed that. So, he schemed all of the plots against Qi Qi Skincare. At first, the scheme 

was a success. 

After one week, Qi Qi Skincare began to clear the problem that occurred to them. Then, out of the 

sudden, his company began to have a problem. Their board of director's members involved in bribery 

next was the tax evasion. 

Not like he did not know about bribery and tax evasion, he knew it. Since he had also played a hand in 

this matter. He was not that stupid. He then clearly understood that this was Qi Qi Skincare payback. 

Even though the police said that they had received the information about bribery and tax evasion 

anonymously. 

He did not expect that Qi Qi Skincare had an expert. 'This is troublesome.' He pinched his nose bridge. 

'What should I do next? What should I do next?' 

Regret. That word was suitable to him right now. He regretted provoking Qi Qi Skincare. 



Chapter 706 - 706: You Should Get Married As Fast As You Can. 

Sunshine Company had declared bankruptcy. Business newspaper and internet had been discussing 

about this. During this half month, Sunshine Company had struggled a lot after its market price was 

dropped. The market price continuously dropped after the first drop. 

The owner of Sunshine Company, Sun Wei Ya rejected to be interviewed when some of the reporters 

wanted to interview them. Sun Wei Ya's attitude showed there was something was happened to the 

company. 

Some of them believed that Sun Wei Ya conducted something wrong and was found by someone, so, he 

needed to declare bankruptcy. However, there was some rumour telling that Qi Qi Skincare was 

involved in this. 

They stated it was Qi Qi's counterattack. The rumour was saying that Sunshine Company was involved in 

Qi Qi's problem that selling fake products to the customers. 

Still, a rumour was still a rumour. With Sun Wei Ya refusal to be interviewed and Qi Qi also ignored the 

rumour, no one would never know the truth. 

Qi Qi Skincare ignored the rumour and moved forward after the incident happened. Benefit from the 

incident, sales of Qi Qi Skincare increased. Qi Qi Skincare became more popular after the fake product 

incident. 

As for the people that bought the product online from the unknown seller only could bit their nails since 

they would not get any compensation from Qi Qi Skincare since they could not prove the product that 

they bought was the genuine Qi Qi Skincare's product. 

Su Yu Hi observed the woman in front of him who was currently enjoying her tea milk. Yeah, the same 

woman that forced a company to declare bankruptcy. He never thought that she would attack the 

company until they were bankrupt. 

"I'm glad that you are not my enemy." Su Yu Hi said. 

Yu Qi only smiled when Su Yu Hi said that. She knew that he was referring to Sunshine Company's 

matter. That was right. She was the one who forced them to declare bankruptcy. Using her knowledge 

of her previous life and Shiro's help, the company crumbled to the ground. 

Who told them to mess up with the company under her? She was not neither good nor bad person. If 

Sunshine Company did not attack her company first, she would not do something like this. 

"Okay. I come here to give you this." Su Yu Hi placed the file in front of Yu Qi. 

"This is?" Yu Qi took the file, opened and read it. 

It was the contract between Quick Express and Qi Qi Skincare. Quick Express was the delivery services 

company owned by Xian Company. Yu Qi told Su Yu Hi to discuss the collaboration between the two 

companies. 

Yu Qi read all of the terms and conditions in the contract. Seeing that there was no problem with the 

contract, Yu Qi nodded.n(/0𝑽𝐄𝓵𝗯1n 



"This contract has no problem. It is good." Yu Qi said satisfied with it. 

"Good. We will be going to sign it later." Su Yu Hi also nodded. 

"By the way, Brother Yu Hi..." Yu Qi smiled at Su Yu Hi. 

"What?" Su Yu Hi glanced at Yu Qi. When Yu Qi looked at him like that, she must be thinking something 

mischievous. 

"You come here, not just because of showing me the contract, right?" Yu Qi's lips curved up. 

Su Yu Hi coughed several times when she caught it. Actually, he came here to see Song Su Jin. She had 

some shooting here. 

"Am I correct?" Yu Qi raised her eyebrows several times tensing Su Yu Hi. 

"Yes." Su Yu Hi nodded. 

"So, has she become your girlfriend already?" Yu Qi was interested to hear the answer. 

"Yes." Su Yu Hi nodded again. 

"Good job, Brother Yu Hi." Yu Qi showed thumb-up to Su Yu Hi. 

Su Yu Hi felt embarrassed when his love story was being discussed wanted to leave now. 

"When we sign the contract with Quick Express, I will tell you." Su Yu Hi said. 

"Okay." Yu Qi nodded. 

Su Yu Hi stood up wanting to leave. However, he almost stumbled when he heard Yu Qi said something. 

"I hope you will get married to her as fast as you can." 

"You should get married first since you have been in love for so long with him." 

"Well, I'm still young. But you already 31 years old, soon will be 32 years old. It is better to get married 

early." Yu Qi replied. 

Su Yu Hi was speechless. He could not rebuke that since it was the truth. Sending Yu Qi a glare, he left 

the place. However, he did think about what Yu Qi had been saying. It was his primer age to get married. 

But the woman in the topic was an entertainer. He needed to think about her career too. She probably 

did not want to get married early. He wanted to support her career. 

He should be waiting for more time before proposing to her since it was just recently she became his 

girlfriend. He did not want to stress her out. 

"Have you meet with Miss Yu Qi?" Song Su Jin asked when having dinner together. 

"Yeah. She is busy like hell." Su Yu Hi said. 

"Of course she would be busy. There are a lot of patients." Song Su Jin chuckled. 

"She was asking about us too." 



"Does she know about us?" 

"Yeah. Even before we started dating, she has know that I have a feeling for you." 

"Really?" Song Su Jin felt embarrassed about that. 

Su Yu Hi nodded. 

"Miss Yu Qi really cares about you." Song Su Jin chuckled. 

Chapter 707 - 707: An Orphan? 

Yu Qi's popularity increased day by day. Doctors at Guanying Hospital could not deny her skill as a 

surgeon. She attended the surgery once per day as the assistant to the lead surgeon. 

She just came out of the surgery theatre. When she was about to get some food for her lunch at the 

cafe, her name suddenly was called by someone. 

"Tang Yu Qi?" 

She turned around and saw a middle aged couple that currently looking at her. She did not remember 

this couple. 

"What are you doing here?" The middle aged woman asked. 

Yu Qi suddenly remembered meeting this middle aged couple at Tang Residence. She tried to recall back 

the couple's name. Oh, Si Su Zen and her husband, Si Fung Bien. 

"You seem to be working here? Has Tang Family already thrown you away?" Si Su Zen was mocking Yu 

Qi with a loud voice. 

Everyone looked at Yu Qi and the middle aged couple. Some of the people at the cafe right now were 

doctors and nurses. So, they knew Yu Qi but not the middle aged couple. They wondered what was their 

relationship. 

"What, you are embarrassing enough that you could not speak?" Si Su Zen asked again. 

Yu Qi looked at Si Su Zen as she was watching an idiot woman. 

"Mrs Si, actually what do you want to say?" Yu Qi finally opened her mouth and asked. 

"Humph, an orphan wants to suck a rich family." Si Su Zen looked mockingly to Yu Qi. 

Everyone that currently watching them was shocked to hear that Yu Qi was an orphan. Yu Qi seemed to 

notice that everyone was shocked and had started to whisper to each other. 

"What? They do not seem to know you are an orphan. So, you hide it. Sorry for blowing your secret." Si 

Su Zen said while faking a laugh. 

Yu Qi sighed. "Mrs Si, I have never considered it as a secret. Why should I go around and tell everyone 

that I'm an orphan? Not like I want sympathy from anybody." She did not know what this woman's brain 

thinking. 'Is she truly an idiot?' She was wondering about that. 

Everyone thought the same way as Yu Qi. Why should someone tell around that they were an orphan? 



Then Yu Qi added. "And Mrs Su, my current family has nothing to do with you. You are 'Su' while I'm a 

'Tang'. So, don't bother about that." 

"We are Tang's distant relatives. You can not deny that." Si Su Zen said. 

"You are just a daughter from a cousin of my grandmother's side." Yu Qi said. 

"You!" Si Su Zen pointed to Yu Qi angrily. 

"What? I'm telling the truth. What are you getting angry about?" This time, Yu Qi sounded like she was 

mocking her. 

"Su Zen, let's go now. You have said that you have wanted to visit your friend here." Si Fung Bien wanted 

to pull Si Su Zen away from there. 

Si Su Zen was still looking angrily at Yu Qi. "Let's go. We are going to tell my friend that she should 

transfer from this hospital since the doctor is so rude to others." 

Then, Si Su Zen walked leaving her husband that quickly followed her steps. 

Yu Qi sighed. She did not feel tired dealing with the patients but would feel tired when dealing with 

someone like Si Su Zen. She did not know why Si Su Zen was targeting her in the first place. She did not 

even talk to Si Su Zen before. 

"Doctor Tang, I have never thought that you are an orphan." Nurse Shing Yu Ten approached Yu Qi. 

"It is not something that I think I should tell others about." Yu Qi said. She continued, "But now, I have 

an amazing family." 

"That's right. Like Doctor Tang said, why should we tell others that we are an orphan?" Another nurse 

said while nodded several times. 

..... 

"Thank you for coming here, Doctor Tang. The lecture that you have given is very good. I think it will 

help our doctors here." A man said to another man. 

"I'm glad that that can help you." The other man said. 

"How about we having dinner together, Doctor Tang?" The man asked. n//𝑂(-𝒱(-𝑒/)𝗅(-𝑏.)I-.n 

"No, I'm going to meet my little sister now. I think she has probably finished her duty for today." 'Doctor 

Tang said. 

"Eh?" The man was confused. 'Sister?' He thought there was no girl in the younger generation of the 

Tang Family. How come he had a little sister? 

"Oh, she is also working here?" The man asked. 

"Yes." 'Doctor Tang' answered. 



The man started to process his brain. How come he never know that a person from Tang Family that 

came to Guanying Hospital and worked here? Wait, there was someone with the 'Tang' surname too. Is 

that her? 

"I will go first." 'Doctor Tang' said. 

"Doctor Tang, can we meet your sister too?" Another man that heard the previous conversation joined 

in. 

"Sure." 'Doctor Tang' nodded. 

There were several men who followed 'Doctor Tang'. 

This 'Doctor Tang' was actually Tang Han Lee. He had come here delivered a lecture. And also wanted to 

see his little sister as her mother and auntie requested. 

They were worried about his little sister even his little sister was calling them once per week. So, when 

they heard that he had to come to Guanying Hospital, they asked him to go and see his little sister. Well, 

he did not mind seeing his little sister too. 

Chapter 708 - 708: Teasing Her Big Brother 

Tang Han Lee remembered that his little sister had told him that she was currently working at the 

Surgery Department. He wondered whether she was in the surgery theatre right now. 

To get to the Surgery Department, they needed to pass the cafe. When he passed the cafe area, his eyes 

caught his little sister. She was currently eating some sandwich. He directly went to his little sister. 

His figure seemed to catch a lot of attention since a few doctors had followed him from behind making 

others believe that he was some kind of a big shot. 

Yu Qi who was quietly eating her sandwich suddenly looked up and saw her big brother in front of her. 

Her expression was totally surprised by his big brother's sudden visit. 

"Little Sis, how are you doing?" Tang Han Lee said with a smile on his face. 

"Big Brother, what are you doing here?" Yu Qi tilted her head. 

"I have a lecture here today. So, I have thought that I can see you. Mother and Aunt have also asked me 

to see you too." Tang Han Lee patted Yu Qi's head. 

The doctors who had followed Tang Han Lee were shocked as they watched their interactions. They 

were blinking several times like a foolish person. 

Tang Yu Qi... Tang Han Lee... They were a family. No wonder this Tang Yu Qi was an excellent doctor. She 

came from that family. The skill was very good. 

Yu Qi looked behind Tang Han Lee. She saw some familiar faces. She greeted them by nodding to them. 

She knew what they were thinking right now. However, it was not important anymore. She had proven 

her worth. So, she did not mind if she blew her cover right now. 

"Who is that man? So handsome." 



"All men that came to meet Doctor Tang were very good looking." 

"That's right. Especially the first one." 

"I agree." 

"I am so jealous." 

"Like others are saying, a beautiful woman bounded to a handsome man. Sigh..." 

"When can I meet someone like that too?" 

"We can just be dreaming about that." 

"But I think this man is not her boyfriend. Look at them. They are more like siblings." 

"Yeah. I have heard that Doctor Tang already has a boyfriend." 

The nurses were gossiping about Yu Qi and Tang Han Lee. 

They saw Yu Qi and Tang Han Lee went separately. Then they saw Yu Qi turned away. 

"Big Brother." Yu Qi called Tang Han Lee. 

Most of the onlookers heard that. 'Oh, he is Doctor Tang's brother.' That was what they were thinking. 

Yu Qi approached Tang Han Lee. 

"Here. The spare key. I will come home at mostly 7 p.m. You can go and wait at home first. I will cook for 

you." Yu Qi handed out the key and left Tang Han Lee. 

..... 

Tang Han Lee was beside Yu Qi helping her in cooking for their dinner while the dog was looking at his 

master who was not far away from them. He did tell her that she should not cook since she had just 

returned home from work. He did not want to tire his little sister. 

However, she told him that she did not feel tired and would like to cook for him. So, there she was in the 

kitchen. She told him that she would cook alone. But he could not let that happened. He at least could 

help her. 

One hour later, the dish was laying on the table. Yu Qi gave a portion to Aoi to enjoy it. She was lucky 

that she also stored some of the ingredients in the kitchen. 

"Your cooking has improved again. It is delicious." Tang Han Lee praised Yu Qi. 

"Thank you." Yu Qi smiled. "How is the family?" 

"They are good." Tang Han Lee said. 

"How about Grandpa?" Yu Qi asked. 

"My mother has called him two days ago. He has told her that he was okay and is telling them not to 

worry about him. Sigh... He is always like that. He will not answer my call." Tang Han Lee sighed. 



Yu Qi laughed. She remembered that her grandfather would like to avoid Tang Han Lee and had been 

telling her that, it was because Tang Han Lee nagged at her grandfather too much. 

"I have called him last week. He has been excited about the new herb that he has successfully planted." 

Yu Qi said. 

"He is still like to do that. I just hope that he will not fall sick." Tang Han Lee said. 

"Don't worry, Big Brother. He will be fine." Yu Qi smiled. 

She could say that because she knew that her grandfather had drunk the medicinal wine that she gifted 

him on his birthdays. That medicinal wine would boost his health. There was no doubt about that. 

"How about your girlfriend, Big Brother?" Yu Qi asked Tang Han Lee teasingly 

Tang Han Lee currently eating coughed several times after he heard about that question. 

"Eh, she is not your girlfriend yet?" Yu Qi widened her eyes. 

"NO. She has already agreed to be my girlfriend." Tang Han Lee quickly corrected Yu Qi. Then, he 

coughed again. 

He did not expect that he would feel anxiety when hearing Yu Qi's question. 

"I see." Yu Qi smirked. "How is she? She is doing her internship at Tang Hospital right?" 

"Yeah. She is doing fine." Tang Han Lee tried to answer Yu Qi's question normally. 

"I bet you are happy since your beloved is nearby. You probably peek on her a lot." Yu Qi grinned. 
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She knew that Ding Na An would not go public about her relationship. Ding Na An was having the same 

mindset as her. She would not use the relationship. She would rather suffer and improve her skill. 

"You..." Tang Han Lee did not know what to say. 

It was like Yu Qi had said. He did go and peek Ding Na An at work. 

Chapter 709 - 709: New Project 

Bai Shu Jin read the doc.u.ment that contained the information about Yu Qi. Even though he did not 

meet her, he kept himself updating about Yu Qi's being. 

He could not forget her even after everything had happened. After he graduated, he started working 

officially at Bai Group. He wanted to forget Yu Qi by burying himself with the workload. 

Day by day, month by month, still nothing changed. His feeling even grew bigger towards Yu Qi. He 

actually did not know why. 

And he met Su Yu Hi, the person that Yu Qi always met during the university. He caught them meeting at 

the cafe near the university. 

He actually remembered vividly Yu Qi's reaction at the time. She rolled her eyes expressing her feeling 

by asking who he was to her and why he had to be angry at her. 



At that moment, Bai Shu Jin could not think properly. Even he did not know what right he had to be 

angry with the fact Yu Qi was meeting someone else. He was not the boyfriend. 

When he met Su Yu Hi, the man just nodded acknowledged him and walked away. He wanted to know 

who Su Yu Hi was and what was his relationship with Su Yu Hi. So, he asked his assistant to figure it out. 

That when he found out that Su Yu Hi was Yu Qi's employee. And the most shocking thing was the 

person behind Qi Investment Company. That was Yu Qi. 

She had built the company during her study. He could imagine how much effort Yu Qi gave to do so. The 

company now stood as the most profitable new company during these two years. 

They thought Su Yu Hi was the owner of Qi Investment Company since he was the representative of the 

company. No one would wonder that it was just a young girl and that person was not even properly 

studying business but was a doctor. 

"First Young Master, Master wants to meet you." Bai Shu Jin's assistant said. 

"Why?" Bai Shu Jin asked. 

"Master do not mention anything to me." The assistant said. 

"Okay. I will go now." Bai Shu Jin nodded and stood up, walking straight to his father's room. 

Bai Shu Jin knocked on his father's door. He entered when he heard the voice calling him to enter. When 

he stepped in, he could see that his younger brother was also there. 

"Yo, Brother!" Bai Yu greeted his brother. 

"What are you doing here?" Bai Shu Jin asked. 

It was rare to see his younger brother here, at the headquarter of Bai Group. Not to mention, inside 

their father's room. 

"I'm having a semester break. So, I come to visit Dad." Bai Yu answered. 

"I see." Bai Shu Jin turned his view from his younger brother to his father. "Father, why are you calling 

me?" 

"Sit." Bai Xia Fang said. 

Followed his father's order, Bai Shu Jin sat in front of Bai Xia Fang. 

"Do you know Guanying City, right?" 

"Yes, Father." Bai Shu Jin's gaze deepened as he remembered something about that place. 

"The mayor wants to develop the place into a world class resort. We need to grab the chance." Bai Xia 

Fang said. 

"So, there will not us only us, right?" Bai Shu Jin asked. 

"Yeah. Several forces like Feng, Qin, and others will join to bid the project." Bai Shu Jin nodded. 



"Feng indeed is a tough player." Bai Shu Jin made the analysis. 

"Yeah. But I think we need to look out for Qin." Bai Xia Fang said. 

"Qin? It was a new player in the industry, right?" Bai Shu Jin frowned. 

"They are indeed a new player in construction but not new in the business. In fact, they are currently 

building a shopping mall at Guanying City." Bai Xia Fang explained. 

"I see." Bai Shu Jin nodded several times. 

"I need you to go and meet the mayor to discuss about the project. Collect the information on how the 

mayor wants for the world class resort." Bai Xia Fang ordered. 

"Yes, Father." Bai Shu Jin nodded obeying the order. 

"This time, Yu, follow your brother." This time, Bai Xia Fang spoke to Bai Yu. 

"Hah? Me? Why should I go there too?" Bai Yu was shocked when he heard that his father asking him to 

follow his brother. 

"It is your semester break. You should come and involve in our work too since you will be going to work 

here too." Bai Xia Fang sternly said to Bai Yu. 

"But..." Bai Yu wanted to protest. 

"I will suspend your card." Bai Xia Fang glared at Bai Yu. 

"Okay, Dad. I will follow Big Bro to work too." Bai Yu quickly changed his word obeying his father's order 
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"You two can dismiss." Bai Xia Fang waved his hand. 

Bai Shu Jin and Bai Yu went outside. 

"What the suck! I just come to visit and suddenly has to follow you to work. What bad luck." Bai Yu 

sighed. 

Bai Shu Jin knocked Bai Yu's head. "You can't say something like that." 

"Ouch, Big Bro, that hurts." Bai Yu held that place that Bai Shu Jin hit just now. 

Bai Shu Jin rolled his eyes and left Bai Yu. Bai Yu quickly ran to follow his brother. 

"Big Bro, can I not go there?" Bai Yu begged his brother. 

"Nope. You must go." Bai Shu Jin did not stop walking. 

Chapter 710 - 710: World Class Resort 

"But..." Bai Yu wanted to protest. 

"If you don't go, Father will suspend your card." Bai Shu Jin said. 



"For that matter, I need your cooperation. You can just tell Dad that I have followed you." Bai Yu 

grinned. 

"Yu, Father has a lot of spies. You will on their radar. If you do not follow me, Father will know 

immediately. And the consequence of that, you dare?" Bai Shu Jin narrowed his eyes. 

"What?" Bai Yu looked around and saw nothing. 

"You will see nothing." Bai Shu Jin said. 

"Alright, alright. I will follow you. Where will we going to go?" Bai Yu asked, giving up on running away. 
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"I have thought you have been listening to our conversation." Bai Shu Jin sighed. 

"Why should I listen to a boring conversation like that?" Bai Yu rolled his eyes. 

"Guanying City." Bai Shu Jin said. 

"What? Guanying City?" Bai Yu shouted excitedly. 

Bai Shu Jin felt weird by Bai Yu's reaction. "What is with you?" 

"Oh, nothing... Nothing... When will we go then?" Bai Yu calmed down himself. 

"I will need to set an appointment with the mayor. After getting the date, I will tell you." Bai Shu Jin 

looked at his watch. 

"Okay, Big Bro. I will be waiting." Bai Yu left the office energetic. 

Bai Shu Jin did feel that something was weird with his younger brother. His younger brother seemed to 

get excited suddenly to follow him. He thought that it was when he told the place where they would be 

going. 

Well, Bai Shu Jin tossed the matter about Bai Yu. He did not think long about that. He returned back to 

his room and called his assistant to settle the work. 

Bai Yu was excited to go to Guanying City. The reason why he was happy because he could see Yu Qi 

there. The last time he met with her was when he was going out with a woman. He met Yu Qi at the 

hotel. 

Yu Qi just ignored him but he was slightly happy with that coincident meeting. He would like to meet her 

again. He heard that she was currently undergoing an internship at Guanying General Hospital. 

... 

Yu Qi was eating dinner with Qin Xia, Yi Lishan, Yi Liwei and Little San. And how they ended up having 

dinner together, it was a coincidence. 

Yu Qi had been invited to have dinner together at a restaurant. They met each other at the entrance of 

the restaurant. Little San was happy to see Yu Qi again and wanted to eat together with Yu Qi. 



Yi Lishan and Qin Xia looked at each other. Yi Liwei could see the sparks between these two men. So, Yi 

Liwei suggested that they could eat together since Little San seemed wanted it badly. 

So, they ended up eating together. 

"What is your relationship?" Yi Liwei asked when seeing Yu Qi seemed nicer with Qin Xia. 

Yu Qi: "He is like my brother." 

Qin Xia: "He is like my sister." 

Both of them answered at the same time. Then they turned looked at each other. 

"Oh, I have thought you are in a romantic relationship." Yi Liwei grinned as he looked at his older 

brother. 

"I already have my boyfriend." Yu Qi said. 

"Oh..." Yi Liwei looked at his older brother again. 

Yi Lishan's expression did not change at all. Yi Liwei sighed in his mind. His older brother seemed to be 

slow. 

"By the way, I'm Yi Liwei. This is my older brother, Yi Lishan and my younger brother, Yi Sanyi." Yi Liwei 

introduced themselves to Qin Xia. 

"I'm Qin Xia." Qin Xia made it short. 

"I see." Yi Liwei nodded. 

"By the way, are you from the mayor's family, right?" Qin Xia asked for confirmation. 

"Yeah." Yi Liwei nodded. 

"Oh, which city?" Yu Qi asked. 

"This city, Guanying City." Yi Lishan answered her question. 

"Eh, really? I have just thought you guys are from a richer family. Never have expected that you are the 

Mayor's family. Meaning your father is the mayor, right?" Yu Qi was a little bit surprised by this. 

"That's right." Yi Liwei nodded. 

"I have heard that your father wants to build a resort." Qin Xia stated. 

"Yeah. That's right." Yi Lishan nodded. "Here is a border city. Somehow a remote area. We need to 

develop this city." 

"This city sometimes has refugees cross our border." Yu Qi added. 

"Yeah but having a military compound here really decreased the amount of them." Yi Lishan said. 

"And it is not just a resort. But a world class resort." Yi Liwei said. 

"For that reason, we are going to open the bid for the project." Yi Lishan said. 



"I see. So, it will be Guanying City's property." Yu Qi said. 

"Yeah. The profit will be an income to Guanying City." Yu Liwei said. 

Yu Qi nodded. In her head, she already thought about another business that she could think about. 'I 

guess I need to discuss with Brother Yu Hi first.' 

The dinner ended up in a good mood. Little San was a little bit sad when they needed to separate to 

return home. 

Yu Qi succeeded in coaxing him after telling them he could visit her at the hospital or she would go and 

visit him later. 

Yu Qi returned with Qin Xia. 

"Brother Xia, thank you for inviting me to dinner." Yu Qi thanked Qin Xia. 

"It is my pleasure." Qin Xia said while smiling. 

"I'm going to excuse myself first. Good night, Brother Xia. Have a good rest." Yu Qi said. 

"You too." 

 


